Fame Immortal
f
ame was never so busy. Morning, noon, and night her trumpet
sounds across the world.
Time was when men must toil long years for a little famet or must do
some great thing like the winning of Trafalgar: " Gentlemen" said an
Englishman on that fateful morning, " let us do something today that
the world will talk of hereafter" Now a man has but to fight another
man, or to be a little comical on the films, and half the world will run to
see him. Shakespeare waited years for fame, and Cromwell centuries,
but Hollywood and Fleet Street will make a painted lady famous in a
day. We have come into a limelight world which makes the fool as
famous as the wise.
It may seem that bad men have always been as famous as good men,
but we have the authority of the poet for believing that
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in their dust.
The evil that men do lives after them, but it is the good that is famous,
The reward of evil is not fame, but infamy. Fame will spring up in a
day, but the fame that endures must set itself deep in the hearts or the
minds of men. The fame that endures is more than the fact of being
blazed abroad. It is not accidental, or a thing that comes by some strange
chance: that way comes the bubble reputation of an hour; but the fame
which lives and is worth while must have something good in it A man
may make mousetraps and die poor and unknown, but was it not
Emerson who believed that if a man made a better mousetrap than any
oilier man made the world would flocfc to his door f Always it is the
quality that counts. When we say Let Us Now Praise Famous Men
we mean men great and wise.
It is true that fame works strangely. We have seen it take a house-
painter and make him suddenly the talk of Europe. It will neglect a
mm all his life and pick him up at the end. It will find a man starving
in a garret as he writes and will make a note of what he writes, and long
afterwards, when the man has starved to death^Fame will take this scrap
ofpaper and set it ringing through the world. It will take a mm pvring

